Sacred Heart School Thornlie

From the Heart - 28 October 2021
Principal's Message
Dear Parents
This week our Interschool Athletics Team has been involved in two days of competition. Mr Bouffler has
been busy training the students and they have performed extremely well. The team took out second
place overall and was only a few points behind the winning school. See further pages in this newsletter
for a full report on the event.
Our school Annual Community Meeting (ACM) is coming up and now is the time that we call for
nominations for the School Advisory Council and P&F for 2022. These groups are great ways to become
involved and support your school. Attached is a nomination letter and form for the School Advisory
Council. Nomination forms for the P&F can be obtained by emailing the P&F pandf@shthorn.wa.edu.au 1.
If you are interested please complete them and return to the school by Friday 5 November. Our ACM
will take place on Wednesday 24 November.
Whilst we haven’t quite had the warm weather yet, it is coming. I would like to remind parents that the
school has a procedure that if a child does not have a hat they must remain in undercover areas during
play times. All children must also have a water bottle at school that they can fill. This will become
increasingly important as the weather warms up.
There has been a slight change to our Term Planner and thus an updated one is included in this
newsletter. The Graduation Mass has been moved to Tuesday 7 December at 6.00pm and the
Thanksgiving Mass has also been moved to Tuesday 7 December and will take place at 9.00am. Please
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ensure you have made these changes in your diaries particularly parents of Year Five and Year Six
students.
We have had some worrying behaviour in the carpark recently with students running through areas and
not using designated crosswalks. We have spoken to the students but would also ask that as parents you
model the correct behaviours by using designated crosswalks and encouraging your children to do the
same. Sometimes parents are calling children to their vehicles and expecting them to do that away from
crosswalks, this is a most dangerous practice. Please remind your children of this important safety
concern.
This week’s Parenting Ideas article is about how birth order knowledge can help with parenting. There is
free webinar offered as part of this article.
God Bless
Steve Gibbs
Principal

‘Sleep is a key part of the requirements for resilience and good decision-making.’ James G. Stavridis
‘Persistence and resilience only come from having been given the chance to work though difficult
problems.’ Gever Tulley

Parenting Ideas
How birth order knowledge helps parents
Many parents struggle to make sense of the differences between their children. Same parents, same
parenting, same school but completely different interests, strengths and personalities. So what's the
difference? The solution can be found in the birth position of each child and understanding how it
impacts on how they are raised and their relationship with other family members.
Defining children by their position
Parents tend to define their children according to their family positions. ‘He’s my eldest’ or ‘She is the
baby of the family’ are descriptors that many parents are familiar with. Expectations generally match
those defining descriptions.

Just as relevant is how children see themselves in relation to their siblings. Eldest children are only
children for a time, which is a treasured position that comes with perks, privileges and parental anxiety.
A second child means dethronement, so the child born first will generally spend a great deal of energy
keeping their sibling in their place. And so, the sibling dance begins. You now need family leadership
skills to compliment the child-rearing skills you’ve developed that previously focused on raising one child.
Learning that one approach doesn’t suit every child
Many parents discover that the techniques that were so successful with the first child can have the
opposite effect another child. Parents who successfully develop independence and self-sufficiency in
their eldest child scratch their heads as their youngest child turns dependency into an artform. Children
often use their position to get their needs met. Many youngest children become expert at using charm
and childishness to manipulate their siblings, while older children may push themselves to get approval
from their parents.
Seconds and middle children often experience less time alone with their parents, which may be why this
group are more likely to look outside their family for a sense of belonging. They generally have wider
friendship circles than first borns and are usually the first child to leave the family nest. And first borns,
just love to have their parents to themselves as that was how it used to be. Understanding thes e birth
order differences helps parents to better manage, motivate and communicate with each child.
Motivating children
Want to motivate a child to do their best at school, tidy their bedroom or get behind a good cause? Birth
order knowledge provides vital clues to help hit the best motivational button for each child. For instance,
it may come as no surprise that youngest children are less concerned with gaining parental approval
than their siblings. They just want to be noticed. Making a fuss over their accomplishments can do
wonders for the achievement and contribution levels of this group. First borns on the other hand,
usually yearn for parental approval, which if not carefully managed can cause them to take fewer
learning risks.
Managing children’s behaviour
First borns generally don’t need a lot of discipline or behaviour management from parents. Limits,
boundaries, reasoning and consequences usually do the trick for these rule followers and conformers.
But these methods probably won’t work with children in other birth order positions. They’ve had the
advantage of having an eldest sibling break their parents in and they’ve seen most of your management
playbook already, so you need to come up with something new.
Doing the sibling shuffle
Sibling rivalry comes with the family territory. It’s most intense when there are only two children in a
family as it’s hard to escape a single sibling. Knowing how to reduce sibling rivalry so it’s healthy rather
than toxic requires an understanding of birth order personalities, acceptance of individual differences
and the ability to build closeness through common purpose, fun and rituals.
In closing

Birth order knowledge is fascinating, providing a rich vein of information to help you raise children to be
successful, happy and most importantly, content in their own skins. It’s too important to be ignored.
Michael Grose presents: Using birth order knowledge for a parenting edge
Our school has a membership with Parenting Ideas. As part of this membership, you can attend the
upcoming webinar ‘Using birth order knowledge for a parenting edge’ at no cost.
About
In this webinar, Michael Grose explains how birth order position impacts on a child’s personality,
attitudes and behaviour. He provides insights to help bring out the best in every child, reduce
destructive sibling rivalry and increase family harmony.
When
Wednesday 10 November 2021 8:00pm AEDT
To redeem
1. Click this link: https://www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/parent-webinars/webinar-usingbirth-order-knowledge-for-a-parenting-edge
2. Click ‘Add to cart’
3. Click ‘View cart’
4. Enter the coupon code ORDER and click ‘Apply Coupon’ Your discount of $39 will be applied.
5. Click ‘Proceed to checkout’
6. Fill in your account details including our school’s name to verify your eligibility. These are the details
you will use to login to your account and access your webinar and resources
7. Click ‘Place Order’
This offer is valid until 31 December 2021. If you’re unable to make the broadcast time, just register
anyway and you will get access to the recording.

School Advisory Council Nomination Letter
28 October 2021
Dear Parents
Please be advised the Sacred Heart School Advisory Council and P&F Annual Community Meeting will be
held on Wednesday 24 November 2021.
In anticipation of the School Advisory Council and P&F Annual Community Meeting, we invite persons
who are interested in nominating for a School Advisory Council posi tion (or nominating on the behalf of
someone else) and who possess the following criteria, to complete the nomination form attached and
return it to the Principal by Friday 5 November 2021.

School Advisory Council members are elected for a two-year term.
Criteria for membership of the School Advisory Council shall be:
•

Possession of special skills that will be an asset to the Council

•

A deep interest in the welfare of all students and staff

•

A desire to give service to the Catholic School Community

•

An enthusiasm to positively promote Catholic schooling and Sacred Heart School

•

An ability to work co-operatively and constructively with all other members of the Council

•

A sufficiency of time to devote to Council duties, and

•

An understanding of the need for strict confidentiality in all matters.

Thank you for your consideration of these roles.
Yours sincerely
Steve Gibbs
Principal

School Advisory Council Nomination Form
School Advisory Council Nomination Form
I have read the criteria for nomination to Sacred Heart School Advisory Council and wish to offer myself,
or the person nominated, as a candidate for election to the School Advisory Council. The person whom I
have elected is happy to be nominated and will accept the position of elected.
Candidate’s Name ___________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

Skills and/or interests that may contribute to Catholic School Board or P&F membership
_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Signature __________________________ Date _____________

Updated Term 4 Calendar

**Please note the change in date for the Thanksgiving Mass and Graduation Mass to Tuesday 7
December 2021**
Link to website to view or download the Term Four Calendar and Term Dates for the year
https://shthorn.wa.edu.au/calendar/

News from the Finance Officer
****** School fee accounts for 2021 are now overdue ******
School Fee statements are being emailed out to parents who still have fees owing. Please contact the
Administration Office on 9251 3000, chose Option # 5 to speak to our Finance Officer Lindy Munnings or
email accounts@shthorn.wa.edu.au 2 if you have any questions.
We thank all of those families whose accounts are up to date as school fees contribute to the ongoing
operation of the school.
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Not returning to Sacred Heart in 2022? Please advise by next Friday 5
November
If your child/ren won't be returning to Sacred Heart Primary School in 2022, please ensure that you
notify the school admin office by next Friday 5 November as at least one term's notice must be
provided. A withdrawal form needs to be completed, this can be found on out website
http://shthorn.wa.edu.au/pdf/enrolment_withdrawal.pdf

Luna's Corner

Keep up to date on what Luna has been up to, by checking out her Instagram page @lunalovesschool
Luna was very brave as she headed off to VetWest for her annual vaccinations and checkup. First she
had to sit very still on the big scales where they recorded her weight. Luna is 4.7kg and she is not
considered fully grown. Then she met Dr Lu who checked her temperature, teeth and gave her her
vaccination to keep her healthy. She got a special treat for being a good girl at the vet's, clever girl!

Health - First Aid Focus

Last week during our Health lesson, we covered the First Aid Focus Programme. Experienced Community
Education Officers from St John Ambulance came in and demonstrated the correct first aid approach to
our students in Pre-Primary through to Year 6. The students in the lower, middle and upper classes had
an opportunity to practice and rehearse life-saving skills. Our Pre-Primary students learned basic first aid
concepts through storytelling and a special appearance from Kura the paramedic bear. At home, you can
help make sure your child is aware of what to do in case of an emergency by showing th em the
emergency call button on your mobile phone when the phone is locked, by downloading the St John
First Responder App from the app store and by making sure your child knows your home address.
Mrs Ivana Zdravic
Health Teacher

Interschool Athletics Results
Earlier this week, a number of students from Years 3 – 6 competed in the annual Inter School Athletics
Carnival. The field events were held on Monday and track events happened on Tuesday. We managed to

dodge the rain on both days with minimal students getting wet. We had a lot of students place in their
events and receive ribbons for finishing in the top 4. A lot of great sportsmanship was shown from all
schools. Ultimately there can be only one winner at the carnival, after leading for most of the day
unfortunately Sacred Heart fell just short of 1st place, having to settle for 2nd behind St. Joseph ’s, who
have now won it 7 years in a row!
We had some individual stand outs with a few students receiving champion or runner up champion
medals.
I am incredibly proud of our students, especially how they performed and more importantly, how they
represented the school. They were one of the best-behaved schools at the carnival across both days
which was fantastic to see.
Below are the final standings from the day as well as individual award winners.

Safety in the Car Park
There are 460 children at Sacred Heart whose safety and well -being is the responsibility of ALL adults.
Please observe the following car park instructions:
1. Drive SLOWLY (no more than 5km/h)
2. The Ovens Road gate is an EXIT gate. Do NOT drive in this gate against the flow of traffic
3. Use the right lane to park in marked bays if picking up children from Kindy or Pre -Primary, or if you
have an appointment with a teacher or in the office
4. Use the left lane for ‘drive through pick up’ and remain in line until the vehicle ahead moves off
5. Parents must remain with their cars in the ‘drive through’ at all times

6. Cross to parked cars only on the crosswalks
7. Be especially careful and watch for children and toddlers when reversing in the car park
8. Observe NO PARKING and NO STANDING spaces
9. No parking on the footpaths or on the paved area around the church
10. No parking in the staff car park
11. No parking in the disabled bays, unless you have a valid ACROD sticker
12. Do not leave children in the car unattended

Waste Free Wednesday's
Waste Free Wednesdays have started at Sacred Heart school and will continue for the rest of the
term. It was great to see so many children with no or limited packaging in their lunchboxes across all
year levels. As of next week there will no bins in the junior and senior quads on a Wednesday so any
packaging will be kept in children’s lunchboxes and bought back home.
Thank you for all your support in this incentive as we work together to aim for an environmentally
friendly and waste efficient school.
The Sustainability Team

Office Bulletin Board Display - PPB
This weeks office bulletin board display is from PPB and relates to their Talk for Writing and Goldilocks
and the Three Bears. Check out the wonderful paintings by the Pre-Primary Blue children of the
different characters and settings from the story. Thanks for sharing your painting talents with us PPB!

Wanted - Pre-loved Footy Boots

We are collecting donations of pre loved football boots to donate to students in a remote aboriginal
community near Wyndham.
Please drop any boots to the front office by tomorrow, Friday 29 October.

Mosaic Art - Donations of Materials
This term the Year Fours will be creating mosaic art and we would appreciate donations of any of the
following recycled materials:
•

Old china plates

•

Colourful or patterned Teacups

•

Ceramic pieces and figures

•

Household tiles, used and stripped from walls or floors

•

Scrap coloured glass

•

Broken mirror

•

Coloured glass and ceramic souvenirs

Please also keep an eye out at any thrift shops for bright and colourful items that may be repurposed
into beautiful artwork. Please hand any donations to 4W.
Thank you,
Mrs Denholm

Early Learning Centre Job Opportunities
Due to an increase in occupancy, the Sacred Heart ELC require qualified childcare educators to join the
team!

Homework Club

Homework Club returned last week and thank you to parents that ensured a permission slip was
completed. As a reminder this term we have introduced a permission slip that must be completed in
order for your child/ren to attend Homework club. The permission slips can be obtained from the office

or you can send the following via email. Children can no longer attend unless they have a signed
permission slip.

Permission Note: I __________________________give permission to my
son/daughter___________________ to attend Homework Club on a Wednesday afternoon. I
understand that I need to pick my child up by 3.25pm at the latest at the front of the school and if the y
do not have homework, they cannot attend homework club.

Canteen Menu - Term 4

Canteen Opening Hours:
8.30-1pm Monday, Thursday and Friday only.
Phone: 92513007
RECESS & LUNCH orders available online via www.quickcliq.com.au 3 or via the class lunch box.
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Canteen Roster - Term 4

11am start# 11am finish*
If you are unable to come in on your rostered day, please contact Lucy 92513007 (8AM-1PM)

A/H 0417836159

Parents and Friends (P&F)
COLOUR/SLIME RUN FUNDRAISER
Once again, we’d like to thank those students and families that participated in fundraising for the Colour
Run. The final profit was a phenomenal $11,668.20. Well done to all the students and we hope you are
now enjoying your prizes.

Save the Date
Our annual Evening on the Green is back for 2022. It will be held on Friday 18 February 2022. Dominos
Pizza will be available to order and the ice cream truck will also be there. Further details will be released
closer to the date.

Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough Fundraiser
We are about to hold our last fundraiser for the year. A letter with all information will go home today.
This is an online fundraiser only. Christmas cookies will be nice and easy this year with premade cookie
dough ready to put straight in the oven. This is our last opportunity to raise much needed funds for the
new playground and your support is greatly appreciated.

Executive Committee Member Nominations
Are you looking for a way to be more involved in the school next year? All Executive Committee
member positions are vacant, and we are looking for nominations. If you are interested in learning
more, please email the P&F for a nomination form. pandf@shthorn.wa.edu.au4

Entertainment book
Buy an Entertainment Membership to support our fundraising! You’ll receive 12 months of valuable
savings, and 20% of all digital book purchases get donated back to the school. If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact Rebecca Blackman at pandf@shthorn.wa.edu.au 5
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/83356f

My School Rules Competition
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Our school is one of eight schools participating in The My School Rules Competition. We ask you to
please remember to place any of the shopping dockets from Forest Lakes Forum in the Sacred Heart
School box located outside Red Dot at Forest Lakes Forum.
Alternatively, you may place your shopping dockets in the P&F Box located in the Office, which will be
collected and placed in the Sacred Heart School box at Forest Lakes Forum.
The totals of the shopping dockets are tallied during the school term and fol lowing school holidays. The
school with the biggest improvement in points per enrolled student at the conclusion of the competition
period compared to the same period the previous year wins the top prize of $1,000 in shopping
vouchers plus all schools win other minor prizes.
We really do value these shopping vouchers as they pay for many of the items we require during the
year to carry out fundraising for our school and so we kindy ask you to please support this competition
for the benefit of our school.

‘Sacred Heart Thornlie P&F’ Facebook Page
To keep up to date on all the exciting events that are happening at the school, ‘Like’ our Facebook
Page. This is a great way to keep up to date on the latest events, when forms are due back and to ask
any questions the P&F may be able to assist you with.
Search for Sacred Heart Thornlie P&F

Containers for Change- REMINDER
We have received a reminder letter from Scouts Recycling advising they can only process ELIGIBLE
containers and to ensure there is no rubbish placed in the bins. The main culprits being:
•

Wine Bottles

•

Spirit Bottles

•

Cordial Bottles

•

Plain milk of any variety

•

Other Recyclable items cardboard and rubbish of any kind

•

Food Scraps If these items continue to be placed in the bins, they will start deducting the cost of
removal from our refunds. They have also kindly requested that lids be removed from
bottles. The P&F would like to thank all of our families who donate their containers to the
school. It is very much appreciated. All refunds received are going towards the cost of the new
playground.

Next P&F Meeting Our next meeting will be held on Monday 22 November 2021 in the Staff room at
6:30pm. Come along and join us, we would love to see you there.

Welcome to term 4 2021
Welcome to the latest edition of our Schoolzine eNewsletter! Visit the link below to view your
newsletter:
https://cspwa.schoolzineplus.com/news?nid=346
Regards,
Siobhan Allen
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Executive Director

Adult Faith Education Programme - Thornlie Parish

Term 4 - Created in the Image of God: An Introduction to Christian Anthropology (4 sessions, Ms
Natalie Thomas, dates TBC, Cost $20)
For further information or to register please contact the Centre for Faith Enrichment or Thornlie Parish:
https://cfe.org.au/
http://www.thornlie.perthcatholic.org.au/

Useful Links
Uniform Shop7 Sacred Heart Thornlie Parish 8

7 https://www.nellgray.com.au/Uniform-Concepts/Willetton-Super-Store
8 http://www.thornlie.perthcatholic.org.au/

